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Abstract. In this paper, we present an exploration of two location sensing 
mechanisms, such as QR codes and beacons, used in Location-based Learning 
Applications which are performed inside small indoor spaces (e.g. a classroom). 
The exploration of QR codes was carried out through an implementation of a 
Location-based Learning Application which was used by students between 7 
and 11 years old inside of Primary Schools. Meanwhile, for the exploration of 
beacons, a functional prototype was made which was systematically tested by 
students of Faculty of Informatics of UNLP (Argentina). We analysed those 
characteristics that we have been learned related to how these mechanisms be-
have when they are used inside small indoor spaces because, in these cases, rel-
evant places to provide learning contents are nearest from each other. We wish 
to create a discussion about the exploration of these two location sensing mech-
anisms. We expect that this discussion helps not only to design and develop Lo-
cation-based Learning Applications, but also to improve authoring tools that are 
using to generate this kind of applications. 
Keywords: Location-based Learning Applications, Sensing Mechanisms, QR 
codes, Beacons, Learning Content, Mobile Learning, HCI.  
1 Introduction 
Mobile Applications have been growing over the last years due to technological im-
provement [1]. Nowadays, there are different kinds of mobile applications, those that 
consider user's location to provide information or services according to his/her loca-
tion are called Location-based Applications. In [2], this kind of applications is classi-
fied as: tour guides, learning tools, location-aware fiction and location-aware games. 
However, fictions or games also could be combined with learning (or educational) 
applications or tools. Different patterns to structure the content of these applications 
are described in [2]. Thus, each pattern provides to user different kind of interaction. 
In Location-based Applications are defined relevant places (of a physical space) 
where users receive some kind of interaction [3]. In particular, Location-based Learn-
ing Applications provide, in these relevant places, learning content to students 
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through their mobile devices. For example, a learning content could be a question [4]. 
Related to this kind of applications is involved location sensing mechanisms which 
allow to sense student's location. So, when a sensed location matches to a learning 
content, this content is provided to students.  
Sensing mechanisms could be classified, for example, as direct or indirect [5], de-
pending on whether they demand some sort of explicit users interaction. Direct mech-
anisms do not require any users interaction, for example GPS. However, indirect 
mechanisms require users interact in some way, as for example, QR codes [6] which 
need users read explicitly the code with their mobile devices. On the other hand, ac-
cording to [1], contextual data (which include user's location) could be collected in 
different ways: physical sensors (e.g. GPS and QR code reader), digital sensors (as 
the calendar of mobile devices), social networks or be input manually by users. Note 
that, some of these ways of collect contextual data are direct while others are indirect 
(requiring some user interaction). 
The goal of this paper is to present an exploration of two location sensing mecha-
nisms, such as QR codes and beacons [7] (which make used of Bluetooth Low Energy 
-BLE- technology). These mechanisms in this exploration are used in Location-based 
Learning Applications which are performed inside small indoor spaces (e.g. a class-
room). So, learning activities are carried out completely inside of a classroom. This 
means that relevant places to provide learning contents are nearest from each other. 
Note that, these activities are provided to students through Location-based Learning 
Applications. In this paper is analysed those characteristics that we have been learned 
related to how these mechanisms behave when they are used inside small indoor 
spaces. We wish to create a discussion about the exploration of these two location 
sensing mechanisms. We expects that this discussion helps not only to design and 
develop Location-based Learning Applications, but also to improve authoring tools 
that are using to generate this kind of applications. 
The exploration of QR codes (indirect sensing mechanism) was carried out through 
an implementation of a Location-based Learning Application which was used by stu-
dents between 7 and 11 years old inside of Primary Schools. We have considered that 
all learning tasks of this application are referred to curricular contents previously 
presented to students by their teachers. Meanwhile for the exploration of beacons 
(direct sensing mechanism), a functional prototype was made as part of "Location-
based Learning Activities" project (in the context of "Projects of Development and 
Innovation Applications with Students 2017" of the Faculty of Informatics of UNLP, 
Argentina). This functional prototype was systematically tested by students who were 
participating of this project. In particular, this paper presents how these two sensing 
mechanisms behave when they are used inside a small indoor space, such as a class-
room.  
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we describe some related works. 
In Section 3 is presented our exploration of two location sensing mechanisms when 
they are used inside small indoor spaces. Some discussion issues are described in 
Section 4. Conclusions and some future works are presented in Section 5.  
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2 Related Works 
In this section some related works to the topic of this paper are presented. To help the 
reader, some specific characteristics of how location sensing mechanisms work are 
detailed below, especially when they are used from mobile applications. These mech-
anisms can be classified or grouped in different ways. According to [5], one way of 
grouping is if these are direct or indirect mechanisms. This kind of classification is 
related to interaction involved in each mechanism. Direct mechanisms do not require 
any users interaction, for example GPS. When a mobile application uses this kind of 
direct sensing mechanism to detect the user's location, it is "listening" for new sensing 
values; whenever a new value is detected, updated information is automatically pro-
vided to users (according to their new location). This kind of applications are known 
as context-aware mobile applications [2] which have to implement the behavior to 
react automatically to changes received by each sensing mechanism.  
Indirect sensing mechanisms require users interaction in some way, as it is the case 
of QR codes [6] in which users read codes explicitly with their mobile devices. Mo-
bile applications that use this kind of indirect sensing mechanism (to detect user's 
location) provide to users some way to interact with the application, in order to detect 
a new sensing value. For example, if QR codes are used to sense user's location, the 
mobile application should provide a way to access to a QR code reader (which should 
be previously installed on the mobile device). When a user reads a new code from this 
mobile application, a QR code reader opens; then the reader detects a new code, so, 
the application reacts by providing information or services. Thus, it can only be pos-
sible to detect a location changes when user reads a new QR code. Another example 
of indirect location sensing could be when users indicate where they are at each mo-
ment, for example, by choosing from a list of possible places. In this case, it can not 
be possible to detect location changes until user selects a new item from this list. 
According to the description above, it can be notice how depending on the kind of 
sensing mechanism users receive different form of interaction from mobile applica-
tions. In direct mechanisms, there are not interventions required from users to sense 
their current location. This is one of the reasons why they are often more used due to 
facilitate how to users interact with the application. Below some location sensing 
mechanisms used in the area of learning are presented. 
GPS massification has allowed emerging Location-based Learning Applications 
for outdoor spaces, for example, in the domain of natural sciences, some applications 
of this kind are described in [8]. In [9], augmented reality application is analysed in 
which locations are determined by printed symbols and natural markers. The authors 
mention some problems of these mechanisms, for example, how sunlight affects to 
detect natural markers. Another augmented reality application is presented in [10], but 
in this case inside of a museum where locations are determined by beacons. These 
beacons are strategically located in relevant places of the museum with considerable 
separation from each other to avoid signal overlapping. When this application detects 
that user is near to a one of these beacon, he/she receives augmented reality infor-
mation related to that place. On the other hand, in [11] are shown Location-based 
Learning Applications for indoor and outdoor spaces. These applications use Google 
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Map for outdoor spaces [12] and GPS as a location sensing mechanism, while for 
indoor spaces are used static images and locations (for these spaces) are indicated 
manually by the students. That is to say, in [11] for the indoor spaces are using an 
indirect sensing mechanism; until students do not indicate where they are, the infor-
mation related to their current location is not updated. So, the description mentioned 
above indicates Location-based Learning Applications could be use different types of 
sensing mechanisms to determine student's location, some direct and others indirect 
[5]. In fact, these applications could be evolve and change their sensing mechanisms 
over time. So, it depends on how they were initially designed, this evolution will have 
a minimal impact as mentioned in [13]. 
Teachers' participation [14] is fundamental for the design and creation of Location-
based Learning Applications. According to this, in recent years has begun to be ex-
plored different approaches or tools to facilitate teachers' participation in this task. In 
[4], four phases related to Location-based Learning Applications are identified: con-
ceptual design, development cycle, put into practice the development and put into 
practice´s evaluation. For the conceptual design phase, in [4], a conceptual framework 
is proposed for co-design this kind of applications which is focused particularly on the 
reuse of both learning contents and relevant locations. This conceptual framework 
uses the vision of separation of concerns (used in Software Engineering) to address 
co-design, in which at least teachers and technology experts are involved. On the 
other hand, in [11] is proposed to design these applications using the puzzle metaphor. 
The pieces are built, and then there are converted to XML files [15] to generate func-
tional applications. In [11] is describe how this metaphor is used and shown how to 
use the generated applications. The authors mention in [11] that metaphors, in gen-
eral, are widely used in the area of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) to be able to 
handle unknown contexts from known concepts. For this reason, the authors use puz-
zle metaphor.  
Achieving teachers have total control to design and create this kind of applications 
requires having authoring tools (for example, applications or Web sites) which help 
them to integrate location sensing mechanisms [16] without demand technical 
knowledge thereof. That is to say, it would be desirable that these kind of authoring 
tools allow teachers to create a mobile learning application that uses, for example, 
GPS without needing to know technical details of it. In this case, authoring tools 
should handle all technical and packaging details to generate mobile applications. 
Thus, teachers should only focus on creating and defining relevant locations where 
they want students receive learning content. Then, this is taken by the authoring tool 
to generate mobile learning applications which students use later on their mobile de-
vices.  
In order to create authoring tools, in particular for Location-based Learning Appli-
cations, an exploration of sensing mechanisms is required to provide a solution that 
does not demand teachers to know technical details of these. In recent years different 
authoring tools have been emerging which give a high level of abstraction of technical 
details for different location sensing mechanisms. For example, in [16] an authoring 
tool is described which contains a catalogue of beacons. This make easier, for teach-
ers, to associate learning content with them. Previously, beacons have been strategi-
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cally placed in the physical space in order to avoid signals interfere with each other. 
Then, experts in technologies have measured all beacons’ signal to achieve that the 
tool considers this information to facilitate teachers how to use them. So, authoring 
tool shows available beacons and teachers choose one of them to associate learning 
content. In this way learning contents are located. For this, teachers do not require to 
know any technical detail of the beacons. On the other hand, in [3] is presented Situ-
AR which is a platform to create augmented reality content. Users are creators of their 
own stories and they do not require programming knowledge to generate them. This 
platform use GPS to associate location to each content. This association is not visible 
for the users. Every time user creates content, this is associated automatically with the 
current GPS location. Another authoring tool is SmartZoos [17] which allows design-
ing content as modular open educational resource. Then, these resources are com-
bined with location (latitude-longitude) which is obtained using a map. For this, 
SmartZoos provides Google maps which allow users to select relevant places in the 
physical space and associate them with content. This is used by SmartZoos to gener-
ate applications which make use of GPS as location sensing mechanism. On the other 
hand, in [18] an in-situ authoring tool for indoor-outdoor Location-based Learning 
Applications is presented. This tool defines learning contents and locations in a de-
coupled way, according to [4]. This information (learning contents and locations) are 
exported to XML files [15]. These files could be used to generate functional applica-
tions. The sensing mechanisms used by the tool defined in [18] are GPS and QR 
codes.  
According to previous description about authoring tool, it could be appreciated that 
each of them focuses on some kind of sensing mechanisms. This is because of com-
plexity of embedded sensing mechanisms (as part of tool) in a way that they do not 
require any type of technical expertise from users. To do that, these mechanisms 
should be explored enough, in order to understand how to use them in a simple way 
for any user. We hope that the exploration of sensing mechanisms presented in this 
paper would help to enhance authoring tools for this kind of applications. 
3 Exploring two sensing mechanisms in Location-based 
Learning Activities inside small indoor spaces 
In this section, we present an exploration of two location sensing mechanisms, such as 
QR codes and beacons. In particular, these mechanisms have been tested inside a 
small indoor space such as a classroom. The Learning Activity defined in [19] has 
been used for the exploration presented in this paper. This activity is composed of 
four tasks (three of collection and one of deposit) which have been designed for stu-
dents between 7 and 11 years. Knowledge required to resolve these tasks are previ-
ously presented to students by their teachers because this knowledge is part of the 
curricular content of the course. So, one way to put this knowledge into practice was 
through these tasks. Each task presents some question to students. For collection 
tasks, students should pick concrete elements up that can be considered in response to 
a received question. Deposit tasks imply to put these collected elements on a contain-
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er according to predominant type material with that each of them has been produced 
(e.g. paper, metal or plastic). In [19], this Learning Activity is defined to encourage 
reuse not only each task but also each location. In Fig. 1 is shown an example of col-
lection task, its question, and its elements. Additionally, this task can be associated, in 
another layer, with a particular location of the physical space.  
 
Fig. 1. A collection task associated with one location. 
In the physical space visualized in Fig. 1, there are three relevant places related to 
collection tasks (tables). It also is shown a fourth relevant place related to a deposit 
task (containers). These places (locations) are defined independently of tasks which 
can be offered there. This allows reusing these places. 
It should be noted that the Learning Activity presented in [19] is defined inde-
pendently of the technological platform. So, it can be implemented using any sensing 
mechanism to determine student’s location. That is, relevant places or locations are 
defined generically [13] in order to be combined with any location sensing mecha-
nism. This allows that the same Learning Activity can be implemented with different 
sensing mechanisms. More details of how this Learning Activity was designed could 
be read in [19]. 
The Learning Activity mentioned above has been used as a base to implement a 
Location-based Learning Application and a functional prototype. The first one uses 
QR codes to sense the student´s location while the second one uses beacons to do that. 
Exploration performed related to these sensing mechanisms (QR codes and bea-
cons) is described below. It should be noted that, in both cases, all relevant places 
(where questions of each task are provided) are inside a small indoor space. In partic-
ular, they are in the same classroom as is shown in Fig. 1.  
3.1 Exploration of the use of QR codes in the implementation of a Location-
based Learning Application 
The exploration of QR codes (indirect sensing mechanism) was carried out through an 
implementation of a Location-based Learning Application which was used by stu-
dents between 7 and 11 years old inside of Primary Schools. This application is called 
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"Aprendo Jugando". It should be noted that this application was implemented as a 
proof of concepts for validate a modeling approach proposed in [19]; this approach is 
for model location-based learning activities which consider concrete elements. Owing 
to "Aprendo Jugando" features, physical space requires to be configured previously 
because tables (with their elements) and containers need to be located in specific 
places before students start to use the application. This is shown in Fig. 2. Note that, 
tables have their concrete elements to be collected in each task. 
     
Fig. 2. Physical space configuration for “Aprendo Jugando”. 
"Aprendo Jugando" was developed for Android version 4.0 and uses QR codes. On 
the one hand, these codes are used (for a group of students) to receive the question of 
a task (to collect or deposit). On the other hand, these codes are used (by this group) 
to indicate what concrete element is picked up in response to a collect task. That is, a 
group of students should read a QR code to receive a question and after that, they 
should read QR codes of concrete elements (see Fig. 3) to collect them. Collecting 
elements in this way produces that each of them is put in a virtual basket of the appli-
cation. On the other side, a group should pick each concrete element (corresponding 
with the QR code read) up, and they put them in a physical basket. So, this means that 
virtual basket should reflect what a group has in their physical basket. 
 
Fig. 3. Concrete elements of a collect task for “Aprendo Jugando”. 
Suppose, a group decide that a particular concrete element that was collected is not 
correct in order to respond to the question of their current task. If the group decides to 
return the collected element, then they should select this element from a list displayed 
on their mobile device, so, this indicates that they want to remove it from the virtual 
basket of collected elements. Then, they should touch the delete option. In this way, 
this element is removed from the virtual basket. In addition, the group has to find this 
concrete element inside their physical basket, and return it to their current task´s table. 
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It should be noted that to perform a collection task, as mentioned above, a group 
should read the QR code of the element if they decide to collect it. However, to de-
posit an element into a container, a group should select an element from a list dis-
played on their mobile device, and also, they should pick this concrete element up 
from their physical basket. Then, they deposit it into a container which they think is 
appropriate. That is, deposit task does not involve to read the element’s QR code. So, 
this works in a similar way to return an element because a group notes that this does 
not respond to their current task (as it is explained above). 
According to the description above, it is noted that concrete elements were on the 
tables are moved (or transported) to some of the containers. Thus, every time a group 
finishes to use "Aprendo Jugando", physical space should be reconfigured as shown 
in Fig. 2. 
In [19], authors describe how they have putted into practices of "Aprendo Jugan-
do" in two primary schools. In this paper, these putting into practices will be analysed 
from the QR codes use perspective. It should be noted that each putting into practice 
was carried out with groups of three or four students. Each group have been formed 
freely among themselves and they had a single mobile device. The latter mentioned 
allows taking advantages of "face to face" collaboration to solve tasks [20]. This also 
allows establishing social interactions and thus favouring knowledge circulation for 
collaborative building of it [21]. 
During first putting into practice it was detected that first time that a group had to 
read a QR code, this was a complex action. This situation is due to the fact that use 
QR codes require a level of indirection to obtain a learning content. Reading a QR 
code involves a conscious act of students once QR codes reader application (which is 
embedded in the "Aprendo Jugando") is opened. Then, students should focus the mo-
bile device camera, so, that it "reads" a QR code. This could be appreciated in Fig. 4, 
where a student reads a QR code of a task and then he/she receives information of the 
question associated with it (on the screen of mobile device). In this received screen, a 
group has a collecting elements option, when they select this option, a QR code reader 
is opened which allows to read QR codes of concrete elements that the group want to 
collect in response to their current task. 
 
Fig. 4. Student reading a QR code of a collection task. 
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After second or third times that a groups interacted with this way of reading QR 
codes, they incorporate it without problems, because they understand how this work. 
In spite of, there are two different semantics associated to when QR code reader is 
used, one to receive the question and another to collect concrete elements, this did not 
impact to students when they have been using the application. The difficulty was only 
detected to understand how QR codes interaction was, in general, the first time. 
In the first putting into practice was detected the lack of naturalness of reading QR 
codes for groups which as mention before involving indirect interaction with the QR 
code reader. For this reason, we have decided to add a scaffolding activity for the 
second putting into practice in a school. For this, a reduced micro application was 
developed only to show how to read QR codes. This micro application is called "Ex-
ploro como Jugar" which have been used in a students group talk in the second 
school before each group uses the "Aprendo Jugando". This small variation (from 
first to second putting into practice) made it easier for students to read QR codes for 
the first time in "Aprendo Jugando" without any problem. So, students experience to 
read QR codes have been improved. 
In this way, it can be seen that in the case of using an indirect sensing mechanism 
and that this requires an unknown form of interaction for students, it would be advisa-
ble to first explain it. This would mean that during the putting into practice of the 
application (in this case, "Aprendo Jugando") the form of interaction does not become 
a limiting factor, thus avoiding frustrations and demotivation on the part of the stu-
dents. This explanation would not be viable when what one wants to prove is either 
the naturalness of the interaction of the sensing mechanism for the students, where in 
this particular case, a previous training could affect the results. 
3.2 Exploring the behaviour of the beacons in a functional prototype 
After carrying out the putting into practices of "Aprendo Jugando" application [19], it 
was possible to register QR codes interaction experience. This interaction requires 
that a user "read" a code with their mobile devices which "can be a tedious process to 
learn and apply" [22] or "unintuitive" [10]. In [10] and [22], authors propose to use 
beacons instead of QR codes. In [7] is described the use of beacons as natural evolu-
tion of QR codes. 
Considering the description mentioned above, we had decided to develop a func-
tional prototype which uses beacons only to receive each task. This have allowed to 
test a direct sensing mechanism to detect students’ location avoiding students having 
to read a QR code to receive a question. In this way, when students approach to each 
table shown in Fig. 2, they automatically receive the corresponding question on their 
mobile device. 
This functional prototype was systematically tested by students who were partici-
pants in "Location-based Learning Activities" project (in the context of "Projects of 
Development and Innovation Applications with Students 2017" of the Faculty of In-
formatics of UNLP, Argentina). 
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 These tests focused on analyze how to use this direct sensing mechanism and how 
beacons behaved when they were located on tables which are located inside small 
distances from each other. 
In a small and limited indoor space as a classroom, beacons presented many anom-
alies. Detecting that depending on: 
 Beacon’s orientation, its signal is affected. For example, if a beacon is oriented 
horizontally (as shown Fig. 5.B), its signal decreases considerably respect to bea-
con’s signal emitted when it is oriented vertically (see Fig. 5.A). This is because its 
signal is emitted from beacon’s front. For this reason, beacons can often find 
placed on walls of places where they are used. 
 
Fig. 5. Beacon’s orientation on a table: Vertical or Horizontal. 
 Mobile device’s orientation, received beacon's signal could be not accuracy to the 
real distance to it. So, in this situation could do interpret user’s location further 
away of real beacon’s location. This is because mobile device’s bluetooth is locat-
ed on one side of it. So, if a beacon is located on the same side, its signal is re-
ceived without problems. However, if a beacon is located on the other side, its sig-
nal decreases considerably, this makes interpret user’s location further away of real 
beacons’s location. For Location-based Learning Applications (used inside a small 
indoor space), this situation generates that many times an application interpret that 
students are in a table but in reality students are closer to another. In Fig. 6, it 
shown a mobile device locates at the same distance (one meter) from two beacons. 
However, when a Samsung Galaxy S4 device is used to test, the right beacon is 
closest. This is because its bluetooth sensor is on this side. This can vary by differ-
ent mobile devices vendors and models. So, this behaviour affects how an applica-
tion works, so, students could receive a question which is not appropriate to their 
nearest table because it was detected by another beacon due to mobile device's ori-
entation. This kind of signal problem is addressed, for example, in [23] where au-
thors advise to locate beacons to ten meters distance from each other. Thus, in this 
way they avoid signal conflict and it is easier to determine unambiguous locations. 
This condition, in case of a small indoor space, is not possible to accomplish. 
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Fig. 6. Example of beacon located to right and left side of a mobile device. 
 Processing capacity of mobile device, processing speed of beacons’ signal could 
delay more to be analysed. This means depend on mobile device’s vendor and 
model. So, user should be closer to a beacon to receive a corresponding learning 
task, since many times device is still processing a received signal while user is still 
walking. Our tests were conducted with a Samsung Galaxy S3 and a Samsung Gal-
axy S4. Detecting for first one device that beacons' signal is received later. So, if 
user kept moving he/she could receive a task when he/she was no longer near to 
the corresponding table. 
Systematic tests carried out with this functional prototype has allowed to detect 
how it work in a small indoor space in which there are tables located at small distanc-
es from each other. For this mentioned case, this kind of direct sensing mechanism 
would not be the most recommended. Because, erroneous beacon’s signal processing 
could trigger student receive a question which is not correspond with the real stu-
dent’s location. For example, student could be ask to collect certain concrete ele-
ments, but he/she is located another table (associated to another task), so, concrete 
elements over this table are not respond the question that he/she have received. More-
over, this kind of application’s behavior could be imperceptible for students, since 
they may think that proposed question is suitable with the table closest to them. Take 
into account these results; we have decided not to advance beyond the functional pro-
totype (which uses beacons). So, this prototype has not been put into practice with 
students in schools, as if we did with "Aprendo Jugando" which uses QR codes. 
4 Discussion 
In this section, some explored features related to location sensing mechanisms are 
discussed. Hoping that this discuss helps not only to design and create Location-based 
Learning Applications, but also to improve authoring tools using to generate this kind 
of applications. 
When QR codes are using, it is indispensable to consider that code reader applica-
tions may have different sensitivity. This implies that by having a reading application 
open, any QR code could be read by it. This is designed in this way in order to speed 
up the user's task. However, when this mechanism is used inside applications, such as 
"Aprendo Jugando" where there are many concrete elements on a table, each of them 
with a QR code; so, one of them could be read without explicit intention. That is, it 
could be read a QR codes of a concrete element but may be this is not that student 
want. Because, they want not to collect this element. During putting into practices of 
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"Aprendo Jugando", this situation mentioned before only happened to one of the 
groups. But, for this group this situation did not generate any inconveniences in the 
use of the application. It should be noted that QR code reader applications should be 
previously installed in a mobile device to be used in a mobile application, as it is the 
case of "Aprendo Jugando". 
In the case of use beacons, it is advisable to locate them at a considerable distance 
from each other. Note that beacons’ signal is interfered with by building characteris-
tics (for example walls). So, for each physical space a technical test should be carried 
out in order to decide optimal distances according to these characteristics. If a catalog 
of beacons is provided, as [16], these should be placed strategically with the aim of 
avoid signal interfere from each other. This facilitates a proper functioning of applica-
tions based on them. In the case of beacons are inevitably require to be located close 
to each other, it could be possible to define an ad hoc heuristic to analyze which is the 
closest beacon in every moment. For this, it could use some variables such as device’s 
orientation to evaluate if a user is on the left or on the right of the beacon. Sensing 
mechanisms based on signals usually function with sensed data’s accuracy and a mar-
gin of error. These data allows to take better decisions (by applications) in order to 
decide what information or services be offer to the user. In addition, beacons emit 
values to indicate distance from mobile device to it; for example, one, two or three 
meters. So, in this case, it could decide to provide only learning content when a dis-
tance to a beacon is less than one meter. However, this last mentioned strategy to 
offer content not always work correctly since it depends on processing capacity of the 
mobile device. So, it could occur that a student is located less than one meter from a 
table but this situation is not detected by a mobile application which is still processing 
sensed data. Therefore, for each domain is required to analyze what could be the best 
ad hoc heuristic to process beacon’s signals, and thus to determine which one is clos-
est to a user all the time. However, it is very complex to achieve a generalized solu-
tion applicable to any physical space and any mobile device. Note that, for beacons to 
be detected by mobile devices, they should support BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) 
technology. 
Using QR codes to determine students’ location affect application's visual inter-
face. Because, a selectable option should be provided to open the corresponding read-
er (as shown in Fig. 4 to collect concrete elements). In the case of beacons, the use of 
them is transparent for students, since when they are near a beacon, they receive 
learning content (for example, a question) associated with this beacon. However, in 
direct sensing mechanisms, such as beacons, it should be consider the delay to receive 
associated information to them. Users are constantly walking, so, sometime they may 
receive outdated information to their current location, such as it is mentioned in [7]. 
It can be appreciated how each location sensing mechanism involves a different 
form of interaction and they require specific considerations according to how they 
behave. It is essential to perform in-situ functional tests to detect first if a location 
sensing mechanism is suitable for a physical space where a Location-based Learning 
Application is planned to use. Depending on this, it will be possible to perform then 
tests with students. 
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It is interesting to note that, in the last recent years, authoring tools ([3], [16], [17] 
and [18]) to facilitate creation of applications which use sensing mechanisms has 
increased. Generating applications with these tools is very useful for teachers, but 
they also need to understand how sensing mechanisms work in order to choose the 
most appropriate for each situation. This may require teachers training in order to 
know how each location sensing mechanism behaves. 
5 Conclusions and Future Works 
An exploration of two location sensing mechanisms, such as QR codes and beacons, 
have been presented for Location-based Learning Applications inside small indoor 
spaces such as a classroom. It has been described how each mechanism behaves and 
some characteristics related to them have been discussed. For physical spaces where 
relevant locations are close to each other, beacons are not a recommended option to 
use as a location sensing mechanism. The exploration presented in this paper allows 
analyzing viability of each sensing mechanism when some specific requirements re-
quired to be covered, in this case to be used inside a small indoor space. 
Taking into an account the four phases proposed [4] to the Location-based Learn-
ing Applications (conceptual design, development cycle, put into practice the devel-
opment and evaluation of the put into practice), these four phases have been per-
formed by the application presented in Section 3.A ("Aprendo Jugando"), which uses 
QR codes as location sensing mechanism. However, for the functional prototype pre-
sented in Section 3.B, which uses beacons as location sensing mechanism, have been 
carried out the two first phases. So, the third phase (put into practice the development) 
could not be performed with students in school because beacons are not suitable as 
location sensing mechanism for a small indoor space. According to this, it can be 
observed that the phases proposed in [4] could be carrying out only if it is viable to 
pass to the next phase. For example, if conceptual design is not feasible to develop 
(due to complexity or high cost involved in it), so, in this case, the rest of the phases 
defined in [4] could not be addressed either. 
We are working on develop an API which allows to generalize sensing mecha-
nisms behavior, in order to be easier to develop this kind of application. So, this al-
lows that they can evolve over time without requiring too many changes. For this, we 
take into account what is proposed in [13] which describes a conceptual framework 
based on the separation of concerns and one of these concerns involve sensing mech-
anisms. In this way, applications could be "listening" for user's location sensing in 
general, so, it do not matter what mechanism is used to sense user’s location. 
In the future, we will be planned to organize meeting with multidisciplinary teams 
to register emerging features which could contribute to detect other requirements 
when this kind of applications are created. So, this will be use to provide tools that 
allow to speed up the creation of this applications. For example, expanding the fea-
tures of the tool presented in [18]. These meetings are also expected to help under-
stand how to carry out co-design of this kind of applications when a multidisciplinary 
team is involved. 
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